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COMPUTER BASED LIBRARY ORIENT/010N

Introduction

Library orientation has been performed in a variety of ways in the past.

Currently, the library at York-College:of the City UniVersity of New York is

attempting to teach basic library using am Apple He mierocomptiter, The
information for orientation has. been entered on a disk which must be used in

conjunction with a word processing pryigram, the Applewriter Ile.

In the I.ssons, the student is instructed in four basic areas: the use of the card.

catalog, indexes, periodicals, and lOcating books on the.shelves. Throughout the

lessonE, the students are instructs in the basic areas and must loadJhe various

sections into the computer's memory Thus the student must actively ,participate

in the educational process.

Though these lessons have .been prepared on an Apple with the Applewriter, the

same technique can be used with most microcomputers in conjunction with word

processing software packages.

Robert Machalow
York College of C.U.N.Y.



The Card Catalog

1. In order to find e book in this library, you must use, the card catalog. The card

catalog is a piece of furniture in which are kept index cards which list the author,

title and subject of each book owned by this library.

The lists the

books owned by this library.

, and of all the

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 2. Finally, depress

the return key.

2. (card catalog; author, title subject)

In general, the author of a book is the name of the person who wrote it.

To continue, depress the control. key and 1. Then type c c 3, Finally, depress the

return key.

3. The title of the book is the boolO.s name

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 4. Finally, depress the

return key.

4. The subject of the bop'. is what the book is about in general terms.

To continue, depress the control key and I. Then type c c 5. Finally, depress the

control key.

5. Match the words in the first column which their definitious in the second column:

Title Person who wrote the book

Author Name of the book

Subject What the book.is about

To,continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 6. Finally, depress the

return key.'

6. In this library, the author and title cards are kept together alphabetically. The

subject cards are kept in a separate set of drawers in the card catalog. They are also

kept in alphabetical order.

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 7. Finally; depress the

return key.

7. If you want to use a book about abortion, in which catalog would you look?

a. authortitle
b. subject

If you think "a" is the correct answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c'9.

Finglly, depress the return key.
If you think "b" is the correct answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c

10. Finally, depress tLa return key.



8. If you want to find a book written by John Milton, in which catalog would you look?

a. author-title
h. subject

If you think "a" is the correct answer, deprec ;s the control key and 1. Then type c c

10. Finally, depress, the return key.
If you think "b" is the correct answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type c

11. Finally, depress the.return key.

.9..Remember, the subject of a book is what the book is about in general terms.

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 12. Finally, depress the

return key.

10. Very good. To continue, depress the control key and.l. Then type c c 16%-Finally,

depress the return key.

11. Remember.:
In general, the author is the name of the person who wrote the book.

The title of the book is its name.

To continue, depress the contiol key and 1. Then type c c 17. Finally, depress the

return key.

12. If you are looking for a book about art, in which portion of'the card catalog would

you look?

a. Author-Title
b. Subject

If you chose Author-title, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 9. Finally,

depress the return key.
If you chose Subject, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 10. Finally, depress

the return key. A

13. If you are looking for a book entitled "Paradise Lost," in which portion of the

card catalog would you look?

a. Author-Title
b. Subject

If you chose AUthor-Title, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 14. Final1y,

depress the return key.
If you chose Subject, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 11. Finally, depress.

the return key.

14. Very good. You now know the uses of the Author-Title and Subject portions of the

card catalog.
To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 16. Finally, depress the

retrun key.
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15. Yery good. I 1
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To Continue, d4press the control key, and 1. Then type c c 16. Finally, depress the

rettirn key, I

,
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16.1f you areilooking. for abook entitled "Great Expectations," in which catalog would

you( look? i

I
t

a. AuOlor-Tltle
1 b. Subject
i

i .

If you chose Author - Title, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 14. Finally,

depress the .rieturn key.

If you chose 'subject, depress the control key. and 1.Then type c. c 11. Finally,. depress

the return key.

17. If yOu are looking for a book about John F. Kennedy, in which part of the card

catalog would,you look?

a. Author-Title
b. Subject

I

If you chose Author-Title, .depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 9. Finally,

depress the return key.
If you chose Subject, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c19. Finally, depress

the return key.

18. There are three types of cards in.The card catalog. The three types are: author,

/title and subject cards.,
(To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type.c c 19. Finally., depress the

return key.



19. The author card contains a great deal of information. Study the.sample card in the

booklet which was given to you when you borrowed this disk.

The following is a list of the important information on the author card:

. Area Number Description Example (from card)

I Call number, needed to locate PN 57

book in library .A6
K 64
1983

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Author's name. This card is
filed alphabetiCally by
the author's last name

Title of book. If the author
has written more than one
book, all his books will be
filed together according to
his name, and. then alphabet-
ically by the title of the
books, excluding first words
of 'a','an', and 'the',

Knight, Stephen Thomas

Arthurian literture
and society

Author's,name, as it appears Stephen Knight

in the book. Here the author's
name is written in its natural

order, with the first name
before the last.

.Place of publication, which New York

is needed yhen listing a
book in a bibliography

Publisher's name, which is St. Martin's Press

needed when listing a book
in a bibliography

Date of publication, which "1983

is needed when listing a
book in a bibliography

Number of pages, which may 229p

help you to determine how
much information may be in
the book

After studying the information above and the sample author card, you may continue by

depressing the control key and 1. Then type c c 20. Finally, depress the return key.



20. Based on. the second author card in the manual, match the description of each of the

areas in the first column with the information from this card in the second column.

Note your answers'on a separate sheet of paper.

Before beginning, you may want to review the previous section. To do this,

depress the control key lnd 1. Then type c c 19. Finally, depress the return key.

Call number
Author's name
Title
Place of publication'
Publisher's name
Date of publication

a. Carver, Terrell
b. Oxford University Press
c. a 39.5 C33 1982

d. 104p
e. Marx's social theory

f. Oxford (Oxfordshire); New York

Number of pages iu book g. 1982.
o

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 20a. Finally,

depress the return key.

20a. Answers to c.c.20:

c,a,e,f,b,g,d

Call number
Author's name
Title
Place of publication
Publisher's name
Date of publication

a. Carver, Terrell
b. Jxford University Press
c. HX 39.5 C33 1982
d. 104p
e. Marx's social theory
Y. Oxford (Oxfordshire); New York

Number of pages in book g. 1982

To continue, depress the/control key and 1. Then type c c 21. Finally, depress the

return key.

(1



21. Study the first title card in the manual. The following is a list of the

information on a.titlecard.

Area Description Example from the title card

Call number, needed to locate PN.

the hook in the library 57

.A6

K 64
1983

II Title: this card is filed
alphabetically by the first
word of the title other .

than "the,' an' or 'a'

Arthurian literature and society

III Author's name Knight, Stephen Thomas

IV Title Arthurian literature and society

V Author's name as it appears Stephen King

in the book

VI Place of publication, which New York

is needed when listing a
book in a bibliography

VII Publisher's name, which St. Martin's Press

is needed when listing a
book in a bibliography

VIII Date of publication, which 1993

is needed when listing a
book in a bibliography

IX Number of pages, which may 229p

help you to determine how
extensive the book is

After studying the catalog card and the above information,' you mny continue:by

depressing the control key and 1. Then type c c 22. Finally, depress the return key.



22. Study the second sample title card in the manual, Then match the description of
each area in the first column with the information from the sample card in the-second

column. Write your answers on a separate sheet of paper.

If you would like to review the previous section, depress the comtrol key and 1. Then
type c c 21. Finally, depress the return key.

Title
Author
Call numbez
Place of publication
'Publisher
Date of publication
Number of pages

a. Terrell Carver
b. 104p
c. HX 39.5 .C33 1982
d. Oxford University Press
e. Oxford (Oxfordshire), New York
f. Marx's social theory
g. 1982

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 22a. Finally,

depress the return key.

22a. Answers for section 22:

f,a,c,e,d,g,b

Title
Author
Call number
Place of publication
Publisher
Date of publication

a. Terrell Cr,rver
b. 104p
c. HX 39.5 .C33 1982
d. Oxford University ress
e. Oxford (Oxfordshire), New York
f. Marx's social theory

Number of pages g. 1982

To continue, depress the control key
return key.

1

d 1. hen type c c 23. Finally, depress the

///

23. Study the first sample subject card'in the manual. Then study the second sample
subject card: they are both for the same book. The following is a list of important
information on both subject cards.

Area Description

I

II

Example from sample subject,-cards

Call number, which is ne r1ed PN

to locate the book 57

.A6

64
)983

Subject. These cards are a. Arthurian romances--History and
filed alphabetically by criticism
the first word of the
subject on t1e subject b. Literature and society

catalog



III Author's name. If there is Knight, Stephen Thomas
more than one book in the
library about a particular
subject, the cards for
that subject are filed
alphabetically within that
subl'ct by the author's
lest name

IV Title Arthurian literature and society

V Author's name as it appears Stephen Knight-

in the book

VI
. Place of publication, 'which New York
is needed when listing a
book in a bibliography

VII Publisher's name, which is St. Martin's Press
needed when listing a book
in a bibliography

VIII Date of publication, which 1983

is needed when listing a
book in a bibliography

IX Number of pages, which may 229p .

help you to determine the
scope of the book

After studying the above information, you may continue by depressing the control key
and 1. Then type c c 24. Finally, depress the return key.

24. Study the next sample subject card in the manual. Match the description of each
area in the first column with the information from the sample card in the second
column. Write yq_ur amswers on a separate sheet of paper.

If you would like to review the information in the last section, depress the contx4,1
key and 1. Then type c c 23. Finally, depress the return key.

all number
Subject
Author

Title
Place of publication
Publisher's name
Date of publication

, Number of pages

a. 104p
b. 1982
c. HX 39.5 .C33 1982
d. Marx, Kar1,1818-1883-Sociology
e. Oxford (Oxfordshire), New York
f. Oxford University Press
g. Carver, Terrell
h. Marx's social theory

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 24a. Finally,
depress the return key.



24a. Answers for section 24:

c,d,g,h,e,f,b,a
.2

Call number.
Subject
Author
Title
Place of publication
Publisher's name
Date of publication
Numbex of pages

a. 104p
b. 1982
c. HX 39.5 .C33 1982
id. Marx, Kar1,1818-1883 Sociology
e. Oxford (Oxforcishire), New York
f. Oxford University Pres1
g. Carver, Terrell
h. Marx's social theory

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 25. Finally,.depress the

return key.

25. You now have a good understanding of the three basic types of catalog cards.and the
information which can be found on each.

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 26. Finally, depress the

return key.

26. There are two other types of cards in the card catalog. They are 'see" and "see

also" cards.

"See" cards tell you that the subject or name you are looking up is filed under a
different heading. In order to find the information you want, yo': will have to look .it

up under the ne. 1,eading. An example of this is the subject of "immigration." The

cards for'this suuject are filed under the topic of "Emigration and immigration." If
you look in the subject catalog under the topic of immigration, there will be a card

which states:
Immigration

See
EMigration and immigrat4on

"See also" cards indicate that there are more books on a very similar subject filed
under a different heading. Thus, the student who wishes to do a thorough search will
look under the second heading also.



C/

iIf you would like to continue, depress the control k y and 1. Then type c c 27.
iFinally, depress the return, key.

27,. There are two synbols which are used above the
which should be remembered. They are:

1. * and +, which'indicate that the book is
than normal books,,and are shelved separately in th

.ke

Us

all number on library catalog cards

oversized. These books are taller
oversized, collection.

!

2. REF," which means that the .book is a reference book. All reference books are

t ih the reference section. They cannot be borrOwed, but are always available for
in the library. 4 -'-

/

'f., ) continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type c c 28. Finally, depress the

r1 turn key. /
/

i

Some library materials are not listed in the/card catalog. These materials include:

I/ a. periodicals: The periodicals which ate owned by the library are listed on a

\/ visible file which is located at the current periodicals desk.

b. vertical file materials: These materials are not catalogued, but are kept in

file cabinets in the reference area by subject

c. Curriculum Materials Center materials: These materials are primarily for the
students in Teacher Preparation courses. There is a separate card catalog for some of
the materials in the Curriculum Materials Center, while a majority of the material is
arranged on the shelves by broad subject and is uncatalogued.

d. nonprint materials: These materials are listed in a separate card catalog,

which is located near,the main card catalog

To continue, depress the control key and I. Then '.:ype c c 29. Finally, depress the

return key.

29. Congratulations: you are now equipped with the knowledge to utilize the card

catalog effectively.
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Carver, Terrell.
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104 p. ; 22 en.
Includes bibliog:aphical references

and Index.
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Marx's social theory

MX
39.5 Carver, Terrell.
.C33 Marx's social theory / Terrell

1982 Carver. -- Oxford [Oxfordshire] ; New.

York r Oxford University Press, 1982.

104 p. ; 22 cm.
Includes bibliographical references

and index.
ISBN 0-19-219170-5

1. Marx, Xarl, 1818-1883--Sociology.
I. Title

NJY 30 JAN 84. 8170698 VMYYat 82-2158 .
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MAI1X? KARL, 1818- 1883 -- SOCIOLOGY.

Carver, Terrell.
Marx's social theory / Terrell

Carver. -- Oxford [Oxfordshire] ; New
York : Oxford University Press, 1982.

104 p. ; 22 cm.
Includes bibliographical references

and index.
ISBN 0- 19- X219170 -5

!. Marx, Karl, 1818-1883Sociology.
I. Title

:NJY 30 JAN 84 8170698 VMYYsc 82-21581
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Indexes

1. Tn the library, you can use information from either books or magazines,

journals, or periodicals. To gain access to the magazines, journals and

periodicals, you must consult an index or read through every issue of every

.magazine in.the library. Surely, using an index is much easier than that. An index

to journals is simply a list of articles written on different subjects. The list

is usually arranged alphabetically by subject.
To locate an-article on a particular subject, you. must consult a(n)

When you have filled in the lank, check your answer by depressing the control key

and l at the same time. Then type section two. Finally, depress the return key.

2. (index)
In Ihis library, there are many indexes, some of which are on general subjects,

while others are on more specific subjects.
To continue, depress the control key andl. Then type section three. Finally,

depress the return key.

3. The most general indexes in this library are READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL

LITERATURE and the 'MAGAZINE INDEX.. These two indexes contain nearly the same

information, but READERS' GUIDE is in several books, one for'each year going back

to 1900, while .the MAGAZINE INDEX is on a machine.and holds only up to five years

of material.
The two most general indexes in this library-are and

After filling in the blanks, check your answers by depressing the control key and

1. Then type section four.

4. (READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE and the MAGAZINE INDEX)

Other than the subject areas which are covered by the various indeices, most are

used in the same way. If you can understand how to uSe one, you will be able to

use all of them. In the manual is a copy of a page from READERS'GUIDE TO

PERIODICAL LITERATURE. Examine the sample page.

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type section Live. Finally,

depress the return key.

5. The subjects are listed in alphabetical order, and ae at least two spaces

further to the left than the rest of the information in the column. An example bf

this is indicated as 'I' on the,copy.
What is the subject marked 'I"?
After writing your answer, check it by.depressing..the control key and 1. Then type

section six. Finally, depress the return key.

6. (Abortion)
Under the topic of 'abortion,' there are two articles listed. The first article's

title is "The battle over abortion (tactics of right to life groups).'

What is the title of the second article about abortion on the sample page?

To check your answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type section seven.

Finally, depress the return key.



7. ("My two 'daughters' abortions")
After the title of the article., the autho .s name is usually listed. In the first

article, the author's name is Go Kapecky.

What is the name of the author of the second article listed on the same page under

the topic 'abortion'?
To check your answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type. section eight.

Finally, depress the return key.'

8.(N Hunt)
After the author's name, there might be a symbol noting whether the article has

pictures'of any sort. The symbol is "il," which is an abbreviation for

illustrated.
Is the first article illustrated?
Is the second article illustrated?
To check your answers, depreess the control key and 1.. Then type section nine.

Finally, depress the return key.

9. (Yes, yes)
Sometimes there is no abbrevliation after the author's name. If 'il' is not

directly after the author's name, you can assume that the article is not

illustrated.
To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type section 40MpFinally, depress

the return key.

10. Finally, there is an abbreviation of the title of_ the magazine, journal, or

periodical in which the article has been printed. Sometimes the name of the

magazine is written out in full, but to save s)ace, it is often abbreviated. A

list of these abbreviations is in (the front of each volume of READERS' GUIDE TO

PERIODICAL LITERATURE. This list is reproduced for you in the accompanying.

manual.
After studying the sample pages, continue by depressing the control key and 1.

Then type section eleven. Finally, depress the return key.

11. The journal in which the first article about abortion was published in a

periodical entitled "Glamour."
In what journal was the second article about abortion published?

To check your answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type section twelve.

Finally, depress the return key.



12. ("Ms")
After the title of the journal is a code of numbers and letters which specify the

exact location of the article in the journal. This identification includes the

volume number followed by a colon'(:), the pages on which the article can be

found, and then an abbreviation of the date of the publication, usually a month

and year. From the information given about the first article about abortion, you

can see that this particular article was published in volume 81, pages 218-219, in

June of 1983.
In which, volume number, on which pages, and in which month and year was the second

article about abortion published in "NS" magazine?

To check your answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type section"thirteen.

Finally, depress the return key.

13.. (Volume 12, pages 21-24, August 1983)
To summarize: an entry in READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE contains many

different data elements. Within each subject, the data elements are:

a. Title of the article
b. Author's name
c. Whether or not the article is illustrated
d. Name of the journal in which the article was published

e. Volume number of the journal

f. Page number on which the article was published

g. Date of .hurnal publication

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type section fourteen. Finally,

depress the return key.

14. Sometimes the subjects listed in an index are very broad, and thus include

many aspects of a particular subject. These smaller, more specific aspects are

divided from the broad subject by what are called subheadings.' Under the heading

of abortion, there are several subheadings. The first of these subheadings is

marked"'ll'on the sample sheet in the accompanying manual. Some of these

subheadings we again divided intdmore specific subheadings.

List the subheadings under the topic abortion.

To check your answer, depress the control key and 1. Then type section fifteen.

Finally, depress the return key.

15. (Laws and regulations, Laws and regulations (Canada, Ireland), Moral and
.

religious aspects, Psychological aspects, 444 .4tate aid)).

After the general topic of abortion and all its subhea.dingss, the index can list

other topics which begin with the same word (in this case abortion). On the page

reproduced for you, there are two other topics which begin with the mord abortion:

abortion clinics, and abortion decisiohs.

To continue, depress the control-key and 1. Then type section sixteen. Finally,

depress the return key.

16. When you examine the heading "abortion decisions," you see that the index

tells you "See United States Supreme CourtDecisionsAbortion Decisions."

This means that the articles on the topic of abortion decisions are all listed in

this volume under the heading of United State Supreme CourtDecisionsAbortion



Decisions. Thus, to find the articles on this subject, you have to look in a

different place inzthe index.
To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type section seventeen. Finally,

depress the return key.

17. Now that you understand how to use READERS' GUIDE TO PERIODICAL LITERATURE,

you wftl he able to use any of the indexes in the library. Your next task is to

decide which of the indexes in the library is most appropriate for the\subject.

that you have to research. .

. ,

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type section eighteen..' inally,

depress the return key.
,

18. The library has a great number.of subject-specific' indexes. Some of the

indeXes,are more specific than others. The following is a list of the indexes that

are currently received by the library, with a very general description of the

subjects which can be found in each:

Biography Index: lists where biographies have been published

Book Review Digest: lists where critical reviews of books haVe been published. -

ThiS set also includes brief abstracts of some reviews.

Book Review Index: lists where critical reviews of books 11 have been .published.

Business Index: articles on business and economic conditions. This index is on

film and is mounted in its own reader. It contains up to five years of citations

to articles.

Business Periodicals Index: articles on business and. economics and their related

fields. This index is similar to the Business Index, but it is published as a set,

of books.

Child Development Abstracts and Bibliography: articles on child development

Current 'Index to Journals in Education: articles about education and its closely

related fields, including.child development. This index is often referred to as

"C.I.J.E."

Education Index: articles on education and related subjects such as child

development.

Exceptional Child Education Resources: articles on the education, treatment, and

life of the exceptional child,

General Science Index: includes articles on the sciences, but these 'articles are

usually not of a very technical nature.

Humanities Index: includes articles on the humanities, including language and

literature, art, music, dance, and philosophy.

2 6
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,lndex Medicus: technical articles on the science of medicine and its related

areds.

Magazine Index: articles from general interest mgaziner. This index is on film

and is mounted in its own reader. It includes citations to articles published in

the past.five years.

Music Index: articles about music and its closely related fields.

New York Times Index: articles published in the New York Times

Newspaper Index: erticles_fklm several newspapers, including The New York Times,

The Wall Street )ournaland"The.Cb.ristian Science MoniLor. This index is on film

and is mounted in its own reeader. It includes citations to articles published in

the past five years

Philosopher's Imdex: articles on philosophy and its closely related disciplines.

Pollution Abstracts: articles about pollution.

psychological Abstracts: abstracts of articles about psychology and closely

related areas

Rea6rs' Guide to Periodical Literature: articles from general interest magazines. .

Social.Sciences Index: includes articles on the social sciences, including

psych6logy, sociology, history, and education..

Social Work, Research and Avstracts: articles on social work and its closely

related fields.

Sociological Abstracts: articles about sociology and its closely related fields.

Study the list. When you beleive that you are familiar with it and wish to

continue, depress the control' key. and 1.. Then type section nineteen. Finally,

depress. the return key.

19.0bviously, there are some subjects which can be found in a number of indexes,

For example, the allied subject of education can be found in the following indexes:

a. Education Index
b. Current Index to Journals in Education'
c. Social Sciences Index
a. Child Development Abstracts and Bibliography
e. Exceptional Child Education Resources.

f. Psychological Abstracts
g. Sociological Abstracts

In addition, there will be articles cited in the two most general interest

indexes;
h. Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature
i. Magazine Index

______FaxtherM.M...theTe would undoubtedly have been articles about this broad subject

published in newspapers, so you could also consult:

j, The New York Times Index

k. Newspaper Inuex



To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type section twenty. Finally,

depress the return key.

20. Oi course, you will be looking for far more specific subjects when you use the

indexes. With a little thought, you will be able to match the subject to.the

appropriate index.Try to match the subjects in the first group with the

appropriate index In the second group. Write your answers on a separate sheet of-

paper.
Group One:
a. a biography of John Lennon

b. a book review of "The World According to Carp"

c. a newspaper article about the 1975 New York City budget crisis

d. an article about I.B.M.

Group Two:
1. Business Index
2. Book Review Indexi)
3. Biography Index
4. New York Times Index

To check your answers, depress the control key-and 1. Then-type section twenty

one. Finally, depress the return key.

° 21. (a-3, b-2, c-4, d-1)
Here,is anothe set for you to match:

Group e:

a. an article on education in Mexico
b. an article about the history of the War of 1812

c. an rticle about the planet Ve

d. an article about'air,pollutio

Group Two:
1. General Science Index
2. Pollution Abstracts
3. Education Index
4. Social Science Index

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type section twenty

two. Finally, depress the return key.

22. (a-3,b-4,c-1,1-2)
Here's another set for you to try:

Group One:
a. an article about allergies

b. an article about jazz
c. an article about classroom discipline
d. an article about counseling sexual' offenders.

Group Two:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.- - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2. Music Index
3. Current Index to Journals in Education
4. Social Work Research and Abstracts

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type section twenty
three. Finally, depress the return key.



23. (a-1, b-2, c-3, d-4)
By referring to the list of indexes that the library is currently getting, you can

usually decide for yourself which index(es) to use. In those cases where you are,

not certain, ask the librarian. Armed with this knouledge, you will be able toy'

more effectiovely utilize this and other libraries. /'

./'
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PERIODICALS

1. The terms "magazine," "journal," and "periodical" are often used to mean /the

same thing. Generally, they refer to a publication that is'issued at set '

intervals. The term "journal" usually refers to a magazine that is scholar y in

nature and is directed at a particular audience. To continue, depress the ontrol

key and the 1. Then type part two. Finally, depress the return key.

2. In this library, the m9st recent journals (magazines) are kept behind the

Current Periodicals Desk. "Most recent" generally means that the issues are no

more than a year old.
To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type part three. Finally, depress

the return'key.

3. The journals (magazines, which are no longer kept at the Current Periodicals

Desk can be in one.of three places in the library:

a. microfilm
b. storage
c. bou 'd

To continue, 'epress the control key and 1. Then type part four. Finally, depress

the return ke

.4. Each of he three locations is specified by a color:

a. red is for microfilm

b black is for storage
blue is for bound

To conti ue, depress the control key and 1. Then type part five. Finally, depress

the ret rif key.

5. Th dates of what the library owns for each of th. particular journals

(mag zines) is indicated in color. These colors refer only'to where the older

copi s (meaning those which are no longer' kept at the Current Periodicals Desk)

are kept. Therefore, if the date is in r d, the less current issues are on

mi rofilm. If the date is in black, the less current issues are kept io storage.

T continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type part six. Finally, depress

tile return key.

.6. Review:
a. What is the difference between a "-journal" and a "magazine"?

b: What are the three places a jOrnal can be in this library when it is

more than a year old?

1

c. When a journal's dates are listed in red, where are the less cureent

issues kept?

d. When a journal's date are listpd in black, where are the less current

issues kept?



To review the material for question a, depress the control key and 1. Then type

periodicals. Finally, depress the return key.
To review the material for question hi depress the control key and 1. The type

part three. Finally, depress the return key.

To review the material for questions c and d, depress the control key and 1. Then

type part four. Finally, depress the return key'.

When you have finished reviewing part four, you may continue by depressing the

control key and 1. Then type. part,five. Finally, depress the return key.

When you have answered the four questions, you may continue by depressing the

control key and 1. Then type part seven. Finally, depress the return key.

7. All the journals (magazines) owned by this' library are listed on a visible file

which is next to the Current Periodicals Desk.

To _ontinue, depress the control key and i. Then type part eight.. Finally, depress

the return key.

8. Ir 4.he manual which accompanies this disk, you will find a copy of a page from

the visible file. Study this page, and refer to' it as you continue' this lesson.

To continue, depress the Luntrol key' and 1. Then type part nine. Finally, depfess

the return key.

9.Look at the entry for the journal 'Family Coordinator.." The entry is reproduced

for, you here:

. FAMILY COORDINATOR V. 21, 1972-v.24, 1975

According to the page from the visible file, the library began letting this

journal in 1972, which was volume 21. The dash (--) indicates that the library

continued to get that journal until the next date and volume listed, which in this

czse is volume 24,. 1975.

Loth at the entry for the journal "Food-Technology."

a. When did .thelibrary begin getting "Food Technology?"

b. When did the.library,stop getting "Food Technology ?"

c. What volumes of "Food Technology" are Owned bythe library?

To check your answers, depress the control, key and 1. Then type part nine.

Finally, depress the return key.



10. (a.1960, b.1966, c. volume 14-volume 20)

Sometimes there is only one volume number and date listed for a journal

(magazine), When this date is followed by a dash (--), it means that the library

began getting the journal in the year listed, and is still getting it. An example

of this is "Feminist Studies":
FEMINIST STUDIES v. 8, 1982-:

The-library began getting "FeminiSt Studies" in 1982, and is still getting it.

Look at the entry for '!Film Quarterly."..

. a.-When did the library begingetting "Film Quarterly"?

b. Is the library still getting "Film Quarterly"?

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type part eleven:

.Finally, depresapthe return key.'

11. (a.. 1945, b. yes)
To review what you have just learned, answer the following questions:

a. Is the library still getting the journal "Financial Analysts Journal"?

b. Is the library still getting "Foreign Policy Reports"?

c. When did the library begin getting "Forbes"?

d'. When did the librkiry stop getting, "Federal Probation"?

e. What volumes of "Filmmakers-Newsletter" are owned by the library?

/To check your answers, depre5s the control key and 1. Then type part twelve.

Finally, depress the return key.

12. (a. yes, b. no, c. 1917, d. 1964, e. volume 6 through volume 11 issue number-

11)

In addition to the information already mentioned, the visible file includes some

notes which may be of interest. These include:

. a. "See": the information.on the title that you are ?ooking for is

recorded in another place on the visible file. An example of this is:

Faraday Society. DisCUssions see Chemical Soc,

London. J1 Faraday Discussions
b. "Current year only": this means that the library only keeps the issues

from the current year. The older issues are discarded. An example of this is:

Ford Foundation Letter Current year only

c. "Film only" (also indicated by "FO" after'the title): means that the

library only has this. journal on microfilm. Since microfilming of a journal is

generally done at the end of the year, the library will not have the most current

issues of this journal. An example of this is: .

50 Pius v. 18-FE'm only
d. "Some gaps": indicates that the holdings of the library -are not

complete. There may be several issues.of the journal.which are not- in the library.

An example of this is;
_-

Federal Reserve Bulletin v. 1, 1915-v.66, 1980.

v.68, 1982- Some gaps)
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e. "Title changed" and "Formerly": indicate that more information about

this publication can be found under another name on the visible file. Examples of

this are:.
Family Health...Title changed to Health
50 Plus...Formerly Retiremnt Living

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type part thirteen. Finally,

depress the return key.

13. Now that you know how to interpret the visible file, you will be able to tell

whether the library owns the journal in which you are interested. Of course, if a

journal is not listed on the visible file, that means that the library does not

own it.
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[FAMILY COORDINATOR
_V.21, 1972-V.24, 1975.

V.9, .;__977.1.13, No...i*4. Title changed to HEALTH
FAMILY___HEALTH

Far Eastern Quarterly, see L JOU AL OF ,ASIAN, STUDIES

NS

rARADAY SOCIETY. DISCUSSIONS see CHEMICAL SOC., LONDON..__JL. FARADAY Dxscussii,

:ARADAY SOCIETY.TRANSACT/ONS, V.47,,'51-V.414,152. V.54,' 8. v,549,163-V.E4.171

Title changed to CHEMICAL SOC.,LONDON. JL. FARADAY TRANSACTIONS, PARTS I' 6A,

MAL

IlitODERAL, PROBATION V.3_, 1939-V.28, 1964.
(FEDERAL REGISTER Current ear *Aso p)cviow. ezwa

FZDE1tAL RES. BANK. OF KANSAS CITY. ECONOMIC REVIEW 1975- Formerly MONTHLY.RI

FEDERAL RES. BANK OF N.Y. MONTHLY REV. V.56 '74-V.59 '77. see QUARTERLY REV

(FEDERAL RESERVEBANK OF N.Y. _OTLY. REVIEW V.2, '1977- (Formerly MONTHLY RE1

I D RAL RESURAD LPH1A. BUSINESS REVIEW .1974-

1FEDERAL RESERVE BULLETIN V. 1, 1915 -V. 66,-1980, V.68, 1982- Some gaps)

Inilsr srvDas te, 8 /9827
FICHERO BIBLIOGRAFICO HISPANOAMERICANO V.7, 1968-V.14, #6, 1975.' (Some' cie

19a- FILM ONLY (Former] RETIREMENT. LIVING)
150 PLUS
FIFTY PLUS V. 24 No.° 2 Feb. 1984-

C T
FILM QUARTERLY V.1. 1945-
FI #12, '78- tk,(FormerlyF/LMMAKERS NEWSLET

LMMAKERS FILM & VIDEO MONTHLY V.11,

FILMMAKERS .NEWSLETTER V.6, 1973-V.
PILMMAKERS FILM & VIDEO MONTHLY

V.32, No.5, 1976-

11, No.118.19.78. ' Title chan ed to

(FINANCIAL ANALYSTS JOURNAL

'FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
FOCUS V. 7, No.1,

O _AND AitIT7e/77oIV

V.45 No.11, 1977-
Winter 1984-

FORBES V.1. 191?..
FORD FOUNDATION LETTER

CF tra, 1979
14 1950-v.20, 19.66.

Current veer only

FOREIGN AFFAIRS va 1922-
IFOREIGN___LANGUAGE ANNALS V.6, No.3,

FOREIGN
W 141To--

cT

OREION POLICY REPORTS V.1, 1925/26 -V.23, 1947 48. V.25, 1949-V.27. 195

I FORMES
me

No.1, 1929-No.33, 1933//
114

FORTHCOMING BOOKS Current year only
IRFORTHCOMING BOOKS - SUBJECT. GUIDE Current year only

MITINE t1.



Arrangement of books on the shelves

1. In this library, the books are arranged on the shelves according to a system

called the Library of Congress Classification Schedule. The system uses a

combination of letters and numbers to identify each book in the library.

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 2.

Finally, depress the return key.

2. In this lebrary, the books are arranged first by letter alphabetically, and

then by number numerically.
The books are arranged by and.then by

To check your answers, depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 3.

Finally, depress the return key.

3. (letter, number)
This letter number combination is called the book's call number.

To continue, depress the control key and 1, Then type arrangement 4. Finally,

depress the return key.

4. In this system, a book with a call nuber of "A 300" will be placed on the

shelves before a book with a call number of "B 2". A book whose call number is "K

10" will be placed in front of one whose call number is "M 3".

To continue, depress the control key and 1.-Then type arrangement 5. Finally,

depress the return key.

5. Arrange the following call numbers in correct order:

1. A 73:,
2. P 43.2

3. C 33.4

If you think the correct ordergis:

a. 2,3,1 depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 6. Finally,

depress the return key.
b. 1,3,2 depress the control key and 1, Then type arrangement Y. Finally,

depress the return key.
c. 3,2,1 depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement.8. Finally,.

depress the return key.



6. To review, remember that you must look at the letter before you look at'the

numbers. Arrange the letters alphabetically first.

'If you would like to review some examples, depress the control key and 1. Then

type arrangement 4. Finally, depress the return key.

If you feel more confident, try to arrange the following call numbers in order:

1. G 98 /
2. H 44',

3. K 71

If you think the correct order is:
a. 1,2,3 depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 7. Finally,

depress the return key.
b. 2,3,1 depress the control,key and :1. Then type arrangement 8. Finally,,

deopress the return key.

7. Very good. Here ar
1. 77.31

2. H 87.3
'3. R 15:1

few more call numbers to put in order:

If you think the correct order is:

/ a. 2,1,3 depress the control key and 1. Then type-,arrangement 9. Finally,

/ depress the return key. -

/
b. 3,2,1 depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 11. Finally,

/ depress the return key.
c. 3,1,2 depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 8. Finally,

depress the return key.

8. To review, remember that before looking at the numbers, look at the letters and

arrange them alphabetically. The decimal point does not have an effect on the

order of the books that have different initial letters and numbers.

If you would like to review some examples, depress the control key ,and 1. Then

_type arrangement 4. Finally, depress the return key.

Ilyou would like to continue, arrange the following in Order:

1.. Q 73.1

2. N 72.2
3. Z 71.3

If you think the correct order is:
a. 1,2,3 depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 8. Finally,

depress the return key.
b. 3,2,1 depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 6. Finally,

depress the return key.
c. 2,1,3 depress the control key and 1. Thep type arrangement 7. Finally,

depress the return key.

:3 9



9. Very good. Usually, the call number is composed\of more than simply one letter

and a number. Often, there will be a combination (\two letters followed)by a

number. In this case, consider the first letter and then the second. ,4 book whose

call number is "BA 10" will be placed before a book viose call number is "BF 2".

Similarly, a book whose call number is "PR 56" will be, placed on the shelves

before one whose call number is "PS 17". A book whose Ball number is simply "P 55"

will be placed before "PA 1" because a "P" without a letter following it comes '

before a "P" followed by any other letter.

To continue, depress the control.key and 1. Then type arrangement 10. Finally,

depress the return key.

10. Arrange the following call numbers in order:

a. BF 73,4
b. TK 72.3.

c. Z 93.2

If you think the correct order is :

1. c,a,b depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 12. Finally,

depress the return key.
2. a,b,c depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 13. Finally,

depress the return key.
3. b,a,c depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 14. Finally,

depress the return key.

11. Consider the letters before looking at the numbers. No matter what th,p.numbers

are, the letters are arranged alphabetically first.

To continue, depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 5. Finally,

depress the return key.

12. To review, please remember that you must consider the first letter of each

call number first, and then considet the rest of the call number:

If you would.like to review some examples of this, please depress the control key

and .L. Then type arrangement 9. Finally, depress the return key.

If you would like to continue, arrange the 'following call numbers in ordery

a. BF 33
b. 1-W 31

c. AT 3

If yo- think the correct order is:
1. a,b,c depress the control key and 1. Then type,arraniement 13. Fikially,

depress the return key.
2. c,a,b depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 15. Finally,

depress the return key.
3. c,b,a depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 14-. Finally,

depress the return key.



13. Very good. Here is another set for you to try. Arrange the following call

numbers in order:
a.IP 33

b. PS 31
r. PR 30

If you think the correct order is:
1. a,c,b depress the control key and 1. Then type arrangement 16. Finally, ,

depress the return key.
2. c,b;a depress the control key and 1. Then type.arrangement 14. Finally,

depress the return key.

14. At this point, a review is necessary. Please derress the Control key and
1. Then type arrangement 5.. Then depress the return key.

ti
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15. When trying to pit call numbers in ordpi , it might hlp tu imaglne
that each bogins with a two letter combinailon. You may monL,..dly add

line to thos3Q that Lic2oin with onu iettpr to c1. ri f y the

situation.Place the following call numhert, in orde-r:
a. 114 1.2

b. 0 44 (or 0- 44)
L. is 10

If you think-the cOrrect order jsg
1. c,b,a depress the control key and 1. Then typo arrangemcnt

17:,. Finally, depresthe return-Ley.
..2,c,,b_depressthe control key and 1 Then type arrangement

14. Final.kyi depres:s the return. key.

16. Very good. So far, -you have learned that the call-number of a LJUL4:

a combinatiOon of letters and numbers. The books are. arranged
first by letter alphabetically, and then by number numerical,..A call
number tfidt-b-egrils with a two. 1 etter .combinati on i tre:ate.d ac.L. hay.ing

.wo-sq,:parmte .letter-s for- eve pitrprrse-af--

follow6d by a Lombinationof numbers and letters.

To continUOI depress the control key and 1... then type arrangement 17,, ,

Finally, depress the-return key,.

17. After the decimal point in a call number4 the bboks are arranged .

numer fy ri-crItie-Fi fir-r-emerahrered-thtri---ft44+24,,-----7-
a decimal point, any number of zeroes can be added-to the end of .a
number without changing its value. Thus, ".2" i s -the same as ".2000"
and ".20000". To work with a number of decimal -numbers,. add zeroes to

1-----------0-ach-ofthem.unti1 you have the same number of digits -after the_

deci mai point in each. After doing A-hat, plett:ing them in order will be
relatively simple.

To continue, d aepress the control key and 1 Then type? r ran megent
_ .

depreti..,s the return -key.



18. Arrange the f ol 1 owl ng call numnber s n order

HE

b. IF
c. DI 7b . 273

Remember to rAid ..,:oroeb to each number after the decimal point to make
them'hi,.ve.the same number of deLimal

Now we get:
a. IF 36.10°
b. BF 36.010
c. BF 36.273

To check your answer, -depres.s the-crinty-01-*ey-and-1-, ThvnLty-Re
arrangement 19. Finally', depress the return key.

19. (b..la,c)

if two or more books have the same letters and numbers before the
decimaI point, and th (F7Tii5 Ed1 1-E.7 rittalb-ers"---after-the

the tar,

letter.a. Sometimes, after the decimal point therqwill be a lott;,*. If
two or more books have the identical lettersandnombers bfr the

decimal point, the books will be arranged alphabetically by-. the

letterE, following the decimal point.

Having gone this far, you are now ready to try your hand at th.2 finalTii r.sd7tri-"thr.,--arreirmenien-f.--erf

can do this without any problems, you will have very.little trouble
-finding books in thin library.

If you are ready to take the final_revigtw...1qPi.z _rc!lated to the

.arrangement of books, depress. the control key and 1. Then type
arrangement 20. Finally, depress the return .key
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h. I) 41.01 F
c. DA 41.01 F
d

7 1.01.A
f. DF 361S C
g, BF 36.43 B

YP

If you got all these correct, congratulatin5,: you ars ncv; (-quipped

with the knowleoge to locate books on the shylVes i n thu, library.

If you ha c1 trouble with t his ep: I- C. ET: y
ent ire..! unit. `Co do t h 'depreSS t he cont r and 1. '1 t
arrangement o f n a 1 1 y d p r r rn e y
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